The irrationality of existing phase field model is analyzed and a modified phase-field model is proposed for polymer crystal growth, in which the parameters are obtained from real materials and very simple to use, and most importantly, no paradoxical parameters appeared in the model. Moreover, it can simulate different microstructure patterns owing to the use of a new different free energy function for the simulation of morphologies of polymer. The new free energy function considers both the cases of T <T m and T ≥T m , which is more reasonable than that in published literatures that all ignored the T ≥T m case. In order to show the validity of the modified model, the finite difference method is used to solve the model and different crystallization morphologies during the solidification process of isotactic polystyrene are obtained under different conditions. Numerical results show that the growth rate of the initial secondary arms is obviously increased as the anisotropy strength increases. But the anisotropy strength seems to have no apparent effect on the global growth rate. The whole growth process of the dendrite depends mainly upon the latent heat and the latent heat has a direct effect on the tip radius and tip velocity of side branches.
I. INTRODUCTION
Microstructure evolution during solidification and crystallization has attracted great research interests because it has a significant effect on macro-scale properties of materials [1, 2] . Since the different physical and chemical properties of polymers depend strongly on the crystallinity, imperfection, and crystal morphology [3] , it is very important to establish a powerful numerical model which can simulate the growth of polymer grain and predict morphologies of semi-crystalline polymers. Under ideal conditions, the concept of an ideal crystal of polymers requires infinite molecular mass, completely regular constitution of the macromolecules, completely regular configuration of the units in the macromolecules, and completely regular conformation of the chains [4] . But it is almost impossible to find such an ideal crystal.
Being the most common morphology, the spherulite can be formed from the polymeric supercooling melt or concentrated solution. The phase field method has been widely used in the simulation of the crystallization of metal materials. Recently, the phase field theory has already demonstrated its ability to describe complex crystal morphologies [5] . And different phase field models have been proposed and applied to polymer crystal- * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: binxinyang@tyust.edu.cn lization by modifying the phase-field equations of metal solidification, such as the work of Gránásy [6] and Kyu [7] . The models of Gránásy et al. used several artificially specified parameters which are not evaluated from the real material parameters. Kyu et al. obtained the model parameters from those of the real materials and is very simple to use, but it has a severe scaling problem caused by the fact that the heat diffusion is much faster than the solute diffusion. Wang et al. [8] proposed a modified phase-field model based on the Kyu's model, which also obtained the model parameters from those of the real materials. However some paradoxical definitions of the parameters in both Kyu's and Wang's models lead to the inaccuracy of their models. In this work, a modified phase field model is proposed, which can be viewed as a variant of Wang's model. The model parameters are obtained from those of the real materials and very simple to use, and most importantly, no paradoxical parameters appear in the model. Moreover, it can simulate different microstructure patterns owing to the use of a different free energy functional form.
II. THE MODIFIED PHASE FIELD MODEL

A. Irrationality of existing phase field model
The basic idea of the phase field model is to use an order parameter to describe the phase transition of polymer. The range of the order parameter varies between two specified values, which represent the amorphous state and stable crystal state, respectively [8] .
According to the Ginzburg-Laudau theory, the temporal evolution of the crystal order parameter can be modeled by the following non-conserved phase-field equation as
where ψ(r, t) represents the crystal order parameter at time t and position r. Γ is the mobility which is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the melt. T is the temperature. F (ψ, T ) is the total free energy of the crystal ordering, defined in terms of a combination of a local free energy density and anonlocal gradient term, which can be expressed as
where f local (ψ, T ) and f grad (ψ) are the local free energy density and the nonlocal free energy density, respectively. Both Xu et al. [9] and Wang et al. [8] adopted the local free energy density of Harrowell-Oxtoby [10] to account for the metastable states in polymer solidification and spatio-temporal development of imperfect semi-crystalline morphologies, which is described as
where ξ=ξ (T ) is the unstable energy barrier. ξ 0 is the stable solidification potential, and can be regarded as the degree of crystal perfection. It may be simply evaluated as the ratio between melting temperature T m and equilibrium melting point T 0 m of a polymer crystal [8] . W is a dimensionless constant describing the height of the energy barrier for surface nucleation and it represents the strength of the free energy density. It is worth pointing out that the coefficient of the third power term on the right side in Eq. (3) is nonzero, and hence this free energy should be applicable to the first order phase transition including solidification [11] . The domain of ξ should be [0, ξ 0 ] and that of ψ should be [0, ξ 0 ]. However, in both Xu's and Wang's studies, ξ is taken as
Contradiction rises when we make a simple analysis. First, the range of ξ in Eq. (4) in Eq. (5) is 
It can be seen that when temperature T is less than T m , the value of ξ is proper. However, a serious oscillation about ξ occurs and some values of ξ are negative when T is greater than T m , which is obvious unreasonable. Moreover, the value of ξ increases exponentially when T is greater than 234
• C, which is not acceptable.
B. The modified phase field model
Since the ranges of ξ andψ will affect the value of the local free energy density and in order to delete the contradiction occurred in Refs. [8] and [9] , a modified local free energy density is used in this work, which is given as
Whereξ is a function of ξ 0 andψ. As the value ofξ (or the value of ξ) will change with the value of T ,ξ (or ξ) should be constructed according to T . That what we discuss will be divided into two parts, i.e. T <T m and T ≥T m .
T <Tm
When T <T m , the local free energy density for a polymer melt generally satisfies the inequalities f local (ξ, T )>0 and f local (ξ 0 , T )<0, hence according to "the zero point theorem", there must exist aψ∈(ξ, ξ 0 ) such that f local (ψ, T )=0. We can obtain that ξ = 3ξ
by solving
So we can get the same form as Wang et al. [9] , i.e.
Then, taking the first order derivative of f local (ψ, T ) with respect to ψ we have
This function shows two minima at ϕ=0, ϕ=ξ 0 and a maximum occurring at ϕ=ξ=1/2ξ 0 −ξ, respectively. At a given crystallization temperature T , a crystal with an lamellar thickness l, (not the optimum lamellar thickness) is formed from a change in the free energy
Where σ is the surface free energy per unit area of the folded surface A. ∆H is the latent heat. When ∆f local =0, we can get
According to the Hoffman and Weeks [12, 13] relationship, the melting temperature T m of the crystal solidified at a given crystallization temperature T can be related to the lamellar thickness l z [7] ,
So, the stability order parameter could be determined from Eq. (13) and Eq. (14) as described beloŵ
Whereψ is defined asψ=l/l z . Finally, we find that the value ofψ=l/l z is keeping in step with Wang et al. [8] . Therefore, the value ofξ can be given aŝ
When T ≥T m we will construct the value ofξ, which is modeled on the structure (proposed by Ryo Kobayshi) of the phase field model of the metal [2] . In Ref. [2] ,
So we can construct the value ofξ according to the symmetry. When T ≥T m , an alternative evaluation is given, that isψ
Finally, we conclude that
The graph of Eq. (19) and Eq. (20) 
• C. But in Ref. [8] , when T approaches T m , W will be infinite. So we modified ξ as
The graph ofξ versus T is shown in FIG. 3 . FIG . 4 shows the sketch map of local free energy density with the melting temperature T m =229
• C. The temperatures corresponding to the five curves are
• C, and T 5 =210
• C. It can be seen clearly that the formula for ξ proposed in this work can compute the local free energy density efficiently under the condition that T >T m . In the cases of T 1 =245
• C and T 2 =233
• C, the curves of local free energy density meet the extreme condition at ϕ=0 and ϕ=ξ 0 (the black dashed line in FIG. 4) .
The nonlocal gradient term can be written as
Where κ 0 is the coefficient of the interface gradient. θ defines the angle between the direction normal to the interface and a reference axis [14] . The function β(θ) modulates the anisotropy of the interface width and interface kinetics time [14] . A convenient form that is often used in the literature for square symmetry is
where ε describes the degree of anisotropy of the surface tension (or surface energy) and j is the anisotropy mode [14]. And
Substituting Eqs. (2), (6) and (21) into Eq. (1), we have the phase field equation as
C. Temperature equation
The two-dimensional transient differential equation governing the heat transfer within the calculation domain is given by
Where α=K T /(ρC p ) is the thermal diffusivity, K T is the thermal conductivity, ρ is the density, C p is the specific heat, K=∆H/C p , and ∆H is the latent heat of solidification.
D. Dimensionless form
For computational convenience, we use nondimensional groups identified by "overtildes". Nondimensional groups enhance versatility in accounting for different polymer systems. Non-dimensional time and space dimensions are: τ =Dt/d
2 ,x=x/d,ỹ=y/d. For a specific polymer, τ and d can be related to the diffusion coefficient and radius of gyration of a polymer chain [15] . 
The model parameters W and k 0 may be expressed as
In Ref. [7] , Xu et al. considered that the value of K depends on supercooling and K may be taken as T m −T c in the process of the simulation. In this work, α can also change with respect to supercooling, crystallinity and imperfection.
E. DISCRETIZATION
Firstly, some expressions for derivative calculation in the discretization process are given below. 
For the phase field Eq.(26),
the discretization forms for the second, third and fourth term on the right side are symbolized as A, B, and C respectively. 
Then the half-discretization form of the phase filed Eq.(26) can be written as
The first-order and second-order finite difference schemes are used for the derivatives in the halfdiscretization form of the phase field Eq.(25) and the temperature Eq.(26), then the complete discretization form of the phase field equation can be obtained.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to show the validity of our modified phase field model, the crystallization of isotactic polystyrene (iPS) is simulated.
A. Parameters setting and results
Eqs.(26) and (27) are solved over square domains V with homogeneous Neumann boundary conditions ∂ψ/∂τ =0 and ∂U/∂τ =0 imposed on the domain boundaries ∂V .
It is well established that nucleation can be triggered through generation of strong thermal noise or seeded with a foreign object. In the present case, a nucleation event is triggered with a single nucleus at the center of the lattice having a Gaussian profile such that ψ(r)=exp(−r 2 /R 2 ). R is the radius of the initial nucleus [16] . A set of material parameters cited from Refs. [7] and [8] are used for our simulations of iPS solidification. Model parameters are computed and specified as follows:
3 kg/m 3 , and d=1.0×10 −7 m. To solve the model, a number of numerical methods [17] can be used. In our simulations, the finite difference TABLE I Set of model data at a different given experimental temperature T . method is employed on a grid size of 512×512. The dimensionless temporal step size and spatial step size are fixed to be ∆τ =0.1, ∆x=∆y=3.0. Thermal noise is imparted at the interface such that the melt-solid interface retains some roughness by virtue of interface instability, i.e. η=rψ(ξ 0 −ψ) [7] . r is a random number between (−1/2, 1/2).
In recent years, it has been found that supercooling ∆T =T 0 m −T c has a strong effect on the crystallization morphology according to the theory of the crystallization kinetics of polymers [14] . The crystallization morphologies under different supercooling rates are given below.
The set of the model data when the experimental temperature T c =200
• C is given (Table I) , and the numerical results is shown in FIG. 5(a1−c1) .
The experimental results [18] is shown in FIG. 5(d1) , which is in accordance with our numerical results. As pointed out in Ref. [18] , when the supercooling ∆T =42
• C, the iPS grain grows fast along the six spindle directions. Under influence of the interfacial noise, the solid-liquid interface is not stable and presents a zigzag shape.
The set of the model data when the experimental temperature T c =210
• C is given (Table I) , and the numerical results are shown in FIG. 5(a2−c2) . It can be found that the grain grows into a hexagon with a relative smooth interface despite the existence of interface noise (ε=0.02). The numerical result is in accordance with that of the experiments that is given in FIG. 5(d2) .
The set of the model data when the experimental temperature T c =195
• C is given (Table I) , and the numerical results are shown in FIG. 5 (a3−c3) . It can be found that the grain grows into anything like a flake of snow with a stronger interface noise (ε=0.08). The numerical result is in accordance with that of the experiments that is given in FIG. 5(d3) .
The set of the model data when the experimental temperature T c =180
• C is given (Table I) , and the numerical results are shown in FIG. 5(a4−c4) . It can be found that the grain grows into a spherulite. The numerical result is in accordance with that of the experiments [18] that is given in FIG. 5(d4) . 6 shows the crystallization morphologies under different anisotropy strength parameters with anisotropy mode j=6 and the experimental temperature T c =195
• C. It is quite common to obtain crystals with different shapes for the same polymer under the same supercooling [18] [19] [20] . That is to say, there exist other factors influencing the crystallization morphology. FIG. 6 shows the emergence of the dendrite-like snowflakes crystal with different anisotropy strength (ε=0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08). It is evident that the anisotropy strength strongly affects the interface structure. As anisotropy strength increases, the branches of the area range from 150
• to 210
• and the area ranges from −30
• to 30
• are very smooth at ε=0.02. With the anisotropy strength increasing, the edges of the main branches become rough and not smooth, appearing a lot of secondary arms. And these secondary arms will grow competitively. As can be seen, the growth rate of the initial secondary arms is obviously increased as the anisotropy strength increases. In addition, the growth rate of the vertical direction is obviously increased as the anisotropy strength increases, which inhibits the growth rate of the horizontal direction. Above all, the anisotropy strength seems to have no apparent effect on the global growth rate, which is in accordance with the result of Wang and co-workers [8] who also investigated the crystallization shapes of iPS. • C. Since the value ofK changes only when the value of K changes, so the influence ofK on the crystal shape can replace the role of the latent heat. In FIG. 7 , the first morphology of the crystal resembles a hexagon shape with faceted fronts, and then the dents appear in the middle of each side of the hexagon. Finally, the dents turn into a narrow crack and the dendrite shape is formed. So we conclude that the whole growth process of the dendrite depends mainly upon the latent heat and the latent heat has a direct effect on the tip radius and tip velocity of side branches by comparing the following four pictures in FIG. 7 . AsK increases from 0.8 to 1.6, the tip radius and tip velocity of side branches also increase.
D. The influence of the interface thickness on crystallization morphologies
Taking the solid-liquid interface as the diffusion interface is the most particular character in the phase field model. The diffusion interface has a finite thickness although it is very thin and is expressed as a steep internal layer of a phase indication function [2] . However, what the optimal value of the interface thickness should be still unknown. In the phase field model, the interface thickness relates tok tion, the growth rate of the vertical direction is obviously increased ask 2 0 increases, which also inhibits the growth rate of the horizontal direction.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, a modified phase-field model is proposed for polymer crystal growth, in which the parameters are obtained from those of the real materials and very simple to use, and the most importantly, no paradoxical parameters appeared in the model. A new different free energy functional form is proposed for the simulation of morphologies of polymer. The finite difference method is used to solve the model and different crystallization morphologies during the solidification process of isotactic polystyrene is obtained under different conditions. The influence of different parameters, such as the anisotropy strength, the latent heat, and the interface thickness, on the crystallization morphologies are discussed in detail. These results are in accordance with the experimental results in Refs. [18, 20] .
